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DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRA TJON AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FJELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Revisions to Regulations Implementing 10 U.S.C. § 654 

I have approved the attached revisions to Department of Defense Instruction 
1332.14, "Enlisted Administrative Separations," and Department of Defense Instruction 
1332.30, "Separation of Regular and Reserve Commissioned Officers." The Office of 
Legal Counsel of the Department of Justice has advised that these revisions to our 
regulations are consistent with 10 U.S.C. § 654. 

These revisions are effective inunediately and shall apply to all open and future 
fact-finding inquiries and separation proceedings. The official before whom an open 
inquiry or separation proceeding is pending shall examine the case to determine whether 
it is being handled in a manner consistent with these revisions and take such action as 
may be necessary to comply with these revisions. A member for whom an inquiry or 
separation proceeding is open may, in the member's discretion, waive either or both of 
the new requirements regarding the minimum grade of the officer authorized to initiate a 
fact finding inquiry (see DoDI 1332.14, ENC 5, Para. l.a) or a separation proceeding (see 
DoDl 1332.14, ENC 3, Para. 8.d.(1)(a)). 

No later than 30 days from the date of this memorandum, the Secretaries of the 
Military Depat1ments shall make conforming amendments to their regulations, including 



to regulations applying 10 U.S. C. § 654 to Commissioned Warrant Officers and Warrant 
Officers. The Director, Administtation and Management, shall ensure that these 
revisions are reflected in the appropriate Department of Defense Issuances. 

The President has called on the Congress to repeal I 0 U.S.C. § 654. Until such 
time as the law is changed, the Department of Defense remains committed to a fair and 
just implementation of current law. 

Attachments: 
As stated 
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Department of Defense INSTRUCTION 
NUMBER 1332. 1 4 

SUBJECT: Enlisted Administrative Separations 

ENCLOSURE3 

REASONS FOR SEPARATION 

8. HOMOSEXUAL CONDUCT 

a. Basis 

( l) Homosexual conduct is grotmds for separation from the Military Services 
under the terms set forth in subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure. Homosexual 
conduct is ieel~:~Eles engaging in, attempting to engage in. or soliciting another to engage 
in a homosexual act or acts, a statement by a Service member that he or she is a 
homosexual or bisexuaL or words to that effect EieiTioflsffates a rref~eRsity or iateat to 
eagage i:ft hof'Aosexwal aets, or marriage or attempted marriage to a person known to be 
of the same biological sex.a kemoS&K~:~altRarriage er a~emf')tee marriage. A ~teme.et 
by a Serviee meml\ler that eef'Reestfates a flFefleesity or iateat te e.egage ia hemeseKw:tl 
acEs is greooEls fer SBfliH'Mioa R6t ~eeat~se it l'efleets the Serviee member's selt~:t&l 
orientatiee, alit beea1:1.se the stateFRent iaElleates a HIEeliheed that the Sero<'iee member 
engages ia or will e.egage ie hemoseX:~I acts. A Service member's sexual orientation 
is considered a personal and private matter, and is not a bar to continued service under 
this paragraph unless manifested by homosexual conduct in the manner described in 
subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure. 

(2) A Service member shall be separated under this paragraph if one or more of 
the following approved findings is made: 

(a) The Service member has engaged in, attempted to engage in, or solicited 
another to engage in a homosexual act or acts, unless there are approved further 
findings that the Service member has demonstrated that: 

1. Such acts are a departure from the Service member's usual and 
customary behavior; 

£. Such acts under all the circumstances are unlikely to recur; 

_d. Such acts were not accomplished by use of force, coercion, or 



intimidation; 

~. Under the particular circumstances of the case, the Service member's 
continued presence in the Armed Forces is consistent with the interest of the Armed 
Forces in proper discipline, good order, and morale; and 

~· The Service member does not have a propensity or intent to engage in 
homosexual acts. 

(b) The Service member has made a statement that he or she is a homosexual 
or bisexual, or words to that effect, unless there is a further approved finding that the 
Service member has demonstrated that he or she is not a person who engages in, attempts 
to engage in, has a propensity to engage in, or intends to engage in homosexual acts. A 
statement by a Service member that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to 
that effect, create~ a rebuttable presumption that the Service member is a person who 
engages in, attempts to engage in. has a propensity to engage in, or intends to engage in 
homosexual acts. The Service member shall be advised of this presumption and given 
the opportunity to rebut the presumption by presenting evidence demonstrating that he or 
she dees Ret is not a person who engage§. in, attemp~ to engage in, ha§.¥e a propensity to 
engage in, or inten~ to engage in homosexual acts. Propensity to engage in homosexual 
acts means more than an abstract preference or desire to engage in homosexual acts; it 
indicates a likelihood that a person engages in or will engage in homosexual acts. In 
detennining whether a Service member has successfully rebutted the presumption that he 
or she is a person who engages in, attempts to engage in, or has a propensity or intent to 
engage in homosexual acts, some or all of the following may be considered: 

I. A statement under oath by the Service member that he or she is not a 
person who engages in, attempts to engage in, has a propensity to engage in. or intends to 
engage in homosexual acts; 

2+. Whether the Service member has engaged in homosexual acts; 

2. The Serviee me1HI:>er's eredibility; 

J.. Testimony from others about the Service member's past conduct, 
character, and credibility; 

4. The nature and circumstances of the Service member's statement; 

~· Any other evidence relevant to whether the Service member is likely to 
engage in homosexual acts. (This list is not exhaustive; any other relevant evidence may 
also be considered.) 



(c) The Service member has married or attempted to marry a person known to 
be of the same biological sex (as evidenced by the external anatomy of the persons 
involved). 

b. Burden of Proof. See subparagraphs 8.d.(5) and 8.d.(6) of this enclosure for 
guidance as to the burden of proof and when a finding regarding retention is required. 

c. Characterization or Description. Characterization of service or description of 
separation shall be in accordance with the guidance in paragraph 3 of Enclosure 4. When 
the sole basis for separation is homosexual conduct, a characterization under other than 
honorable (OTH) conditions may be issued only if such a characterization is warranted 
under paragraph 3 of Enclosure 4, and if there is a finding that during the current term of 
service the Service member attempted, solicited, or committed a homosexual act. 
Circumstances that warrant consideration of an OTH include a finding that the Service 
member attempted, solicited, or committed a homosexual act as follows: 

( 1) By using force, coercion, or intimidation. 

(2) With a person under 16 years of age. 

(3) With a subordinate in circumstances that violate customary military superior
subordinate relationships; 

(4) Openly in public view. 

(5) For compensation. 

(6) Aboard a military vessel or aircraft. 

(7) In another location subject to military control under aggravating circumstances 
noted in the finding that have an adverse impact on discipline, good order, or morale 
comparable to the impact of such activity aboard a vessel or aircraft. 

d. Procedures. The Administrative Board procedure under paragraph 3 of Enclosure 6 
shall be used, subject to the following guidance: 

(l) Separation processing shall be initiated if there is probable cause to believe 
separation is warranted under subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure. For purposes of 
making tl1is probable cause determination, the standards set forth in subparagraphs 2.c-f 
of Enclosure 5 are applicable. 

{a) Only a commander in the Service member's chain of command, in the 
grade of 0-7 or higher, is authorized to initiate separation proceedings on the basis of 



alleged homosexual conduct. 

{hl_Procedures for inquiries into homosexual conduct are outlined in Enclosure 
5. 

(2) The Administrative Board shall follow the procedures set forth in 
subparagraph 3.e. of Enclosure 6, except with respect to the following matters: 

(a) If the Board finds that one or more of the circumstances authorizing 
separation under subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure is supported by a preponderance 
of the evidence, the Board shall recommend separation unless the Board finds that 
retention is warranted under the liA'lited circumstances described in that paragraph. 

(b) If the Board does not find that there is s~ffieieat eYiaeHee t:l:lat one or more 
of the circumstances authorizing separation under subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure 
kas oee~et:lis supported by a preponderance of the evidence, the Board shall recommend 
retention unless the case involves another basis for separation of which the Service 
member has been duly notified. 

(3) Ia aay case iH whieli: charaeterizatioa efserviee ~:tREier otker tkaR kORof&l:Jle 
soaElitienB is flot at:ttherizeEl, tke separatiea a\:ltherity may ae exeFCise~ J:,y BB offiser 
ElesigaateEI Hnaer s~bparag:Faflh 2.e.(l) efeacloStife e.The separation authority disposing 
of the case shall be a general or flag officer, of equal grade or senior to the commander 
initiating a fact-finding inquiry or separation proceeding. in the Service member's chain 
of command or serving as a Service-designated centralized separation authority. 

(4) The separation authority shall dispose of the case according to the following 
prOVlSIOns: 

(a) If the board recommends retention, the separation authority shall take one 
of the following actions: 

!. Approve the finding and direct retention; or 

~. Forward the case to the Secretary concerned with a recommendation that 
the Secretary separate the Service member under the Secretary's plenary authority in 
paragraph 15 of this enclosure. 

(b) If the board recommends separation. the separation authority shall take one 
of the following actions: 

1. Approve the finding and direct separation; or 



.f. Disapprove the finding on the basis of the following considerations: 

~. There is insufficient evidence to support the finding; or 

,h. Retention is warranted under the limited circumstances described in 
subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure. 

(c) If there has been a waiver of Board proceedings, the separation authority 
shall dispose of the case in accordance with the following provisions: 

1. If the separation authority determines there is not sufficient evidence to 
support separation under subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure, the separation authority 
shall direct retention unless there is another basis for separation of which the Service 
member has been duly notified . 

.f.. If the separation authority determines that one or more of the 
circumstances authorizing separation under subparagraph 8.a.{2) of this enclosure is 
supported by a preponderance of the evidencekas eccl:l!'fel:i, the Service member shall be 
separated unless retention is warranted under the limited circumstances described in that 
subparagraph. 

(5) The Service member shall bear the burden of proving throughout the 
proceeding, by a preponderance of the evidence, that retention is warranted under the 
limi~eEl circumstances described in subparagraphs 8.a.(2)(a) and 8.a.(2)(b) of this 
enclosure. 

( 6) Findings regarding whether or not retention is warranted are required if the 
Service member clearly and specifically raises such limited circumstances as described in 
subparagraph 8.a.(2) of this enclosure. 

(7) Nothing in these procedures: 

(a) Limits the authority of the Secretary concerned to take appropliate action in 
a case to ensure compliance with this issuance; 

(b) Requires that a Service member be processed for separation when a 
determination is made in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary 
concerned that: 

1 The Service member engaged in acts, made statements, or married or 
attempted to marry a person known to be of the same biological sex for the purpose of 
avoiding or terminating military service; and 



6,. Separation of the Service member would not be in the best interest of the 
Anned Forces. 

(c) Precludes retention of a Service member for a limited period of time in the 
interests of national security as authorized by the Secretary concerned; 

(d) Authorizes a Service member to seek Secretarial review unless authorized 
in procedures promulgated by the Secretary concerned; 

(e) Precludes separation in appropriate circumstances for another reason in this 
Instruction; or 

(f) Precludes trial by courts-martial in appropriate cases. 



ENCLOSURES 

GUIDELINES FOR FACT-FINDING INQUIRIES INTO HOMOSEXUAL CONDUCT 

1. RESPONSIBILITY 

a. Only a Service member's commander in the Service member's chain of command, 
in the grade of 0-7 or higher. is authorized to initiate fact-finding inquiries involving 
homosexual conduct. A commander may initiate a fact-fmding inquiry only when he or 
she has received credible infonnation that there is basis for discharge. Commanders are 
responsible for ensuring that inquiries are conducted properly and that no abuse of 
authority occurs. 

b. A fact-finding inquiry may be conducted by the commander personally or by a 
person he or she appoints, but the appointee must be in the grade of 0-5 or higher, or 
civilian equivalent. H-The inguirv may consist of an examination of the infonnation 
reported or a more extensive investigation, as necessary. 

c. The inquiry should gather all credible infonnation that directly relates to the 
grounds for possible separation. Inquiries shall be limited to the factual circumstances 
directly relevant to the specitic allegations. 

d. If a commander has credible evidence of possible criminal conduct, he or she shall 
follow the procedures outlined in Reference (o) and implementing regulations issued by 
the Secretaries of the Military Departments concerned. 

e. The guidelines in this enclosure do not apply to activities referenced in DoDI 
5505.8 (Reference (t)). 

2. BASIS FOR CONDUCTING 1NQUIRJES 

a. A commander will initiate an inquiry only if he or she has credible information that 
tltere is a basis for discharge. Credible infonnation exists when the information, 
considering its source and the surrounding circumstances. supports a reasonable belief 
that there is a basis for discharge. A determination is made based on articulable facts, not 
just a belief or suspicion. 

b. A basis for discharge exists if: 

(I) The Service member has engaged in. attempted to engage in. or solicited 



another to engage in a homosexual act or acts. 

(2) The Service member has safe-made a statement that he or she is a homosexual 
or bisexual, or made some aH!.er statemeRt tkat iREiica~s a propeasity Of ia~at to e.FJ:gage 
i:R komosexllal aets words to that effect; or 

(3) The Service member has married or attempted to marry a person known to be 
of the same biological sex. 

c. Credible information does not exist, for example, when: 

( 1) The individual is suspected of engaging in homosexual conduct, but there is no 
credible information, as described, to support that suspicion; or 

(2) The only information is the opinions of others that a Service member is 
homosexual; or 

(3) The inquiry would be based on rumor, suspicion, or capricious claims 
concerning a Service member's sexual orientation; or 

(4) The only infonnation known is an associational activity such as going to a gay 
bar, possessing or reading homosexual publications, associating with known 
homosexuals, or marching in a gay rights rally in civilian clothes. Such activity, in and 
of itself, does not provide evidence of homosexual conduct=~ or 

(5} The information does not come from a reliable person. 

d. Credible information exists, for example, when: 

(1} A Service member states to a person of senior grade and authority within his or 
her chain of command that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to that effect: 
or 

(2.-I-) A reliable person states, under oath. that be or she observed or keare a 
Service member engag~ in. attempt to engage in. or solicit another to engage in ~ 
homosexual act or acts, or sayi.ag that ke af she is a aen'!aseKl:lal ar hisex~:~al Of is Hl:aFI'ieEl 
te a persee af t:l:le same se*; or 

~) A reli!ible person states~ under oath. that he or she was told by heard, 
oeserved; ar diseevered a Service member that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or 
words to that effectmal<e a Sf30keH: or 'Nrit:tea staten'leBt tfiat a reasoHaele fleFSOB wa'ttla 
belieYe v,cas mteHeee te eafwey the faet that he er she engages ia, anemvts te engage ia, 
or has a preJ')eRsity af iateRt te eagage m lie!Bes~llal aets; or 



( 4) A reliable person states, under oath, that a Service member has married or 
attempted to many a person known to be of the same biological sex. 

(3) A reliable person stales ~at ke ar site eeserwe eeita-vier that amooots te a non 
¥eF9a:l stalefflent l:ly a Service memeer ~at ke or s:l:le is a h.em.osex:ttal or bisexual; i.e., 
beita·Aor that a R~aseaable peFSoa wewd belie·.•e was iatenaed te eon~·ey the statefAeat 
that the Serviss R'lOHtber eRgages in, attempts to engage in, er has a }')1'0f)eAsity or iAtent to 
eagage i:e :l:lamasex~:~al acts. 

e. A "reliable person" is someone who would be expected. under the circumstances, to 
provide accurate infonnation. Examples of a person who may not he a "reliable person'' 
are: 

( l) A person with a prior history of untruthfulness or unreliability; or 

(2) A person with a motive to seek revenge against or to cause personal or 
professional harm to the Service member specifically, or to cause personal or 
professional harm to persons suspected of being homosexual generally; or 

(3) A person with a prior history of conflict with the Service member. 

f. The following infonnation shall not be considered evidence of or be used for 
pwposes of fact-finding inquiries or separation proceedings regarding homosexual 
conduct. unless the Service member consents in writing that the information may be used: 

(l) Information considered privileged pursuant to Rule 502 ("Lawyer-client 
privilege"), Rule 503 ("Communications to Clergy''), or Rule 513 ("Psychotherapist
patient privilege") of the Military Rules of Evidence: 

{2) Information provided by a Service member to a medical professional in 
furtherance of medical treatment, or to a public health official in the course of a public 
health inquiry; 

(3) Information provided by a Service member in the course of seeking 
professional assistance for domestic or physical abuse sustained by the Service member 
or by a member of his or her household; 

(4) Infonnation about a Service member's sexual orientation or conduct obtained 
in the course of a personnel seGurity investigation, in accordance with and to the extent 
protected by DoD 5200.2-R ("Department of Defense Personnel SeGurity Program"). 



3. PROCEDURES 

a. Informal fact-finding inquiries and administrative separation procedures are the 
preferred method of addressing homosexual conduct. This procedure does not prevent 
disciplinary action or trial by courts-martial when appropriate. 

b. Conunanders shall exercise sound discretion regarding when credible information 
exists. They shall examine the infonnation, the source of the information, and the 
circumstances under which the infonnation was obtained and decide whether an inquiry 
is warranted or whether no action should be taken. 

c. Conunanders or appointed inquiry officials shall not ask, and Service members 
shall not be required to reveal, whether a Service member is a heterosexual, a 
homosexual, or a bisexual. However, upon receipt of credible information of 
homosexual conduct (as described in paragraph 2 of this enclosure) commanders or 
appointed inquiry officials may ask Service members if they engaged in such conduct 
after advising Service member of the DoD policy on homosexual conduct and their rights 
under Article 3 [ of the UCMJ, Appendix 2 of Reference { o ), if applicable. Should the 
Service member choose not to discuss the matter further, the commander should consider 
other available information. No negative inference mav be drawn from a Service 
member's decision not to discuss the matter. :Noti:MHg ia this j:)l'Ovision preeh:1:Eies 
EJ:l:leslianmg a Se;r\'iee member abot~t aay iRfermatioa fJfO\'iaed by the Service member iR 
the ea'l:I:FSe oft:l:le fact fiftaing ht€J:t~ir)· or aHy related proeeediRg, Rer does it ~revide ~e 
SeP•iee member v<'ith aay aasis far cl=lallenging t"Ae 'laliEiity ofaHy praceeaiag or the \:lse 
of afly evidenee, iadl:ldiag a sf.atemeAt by the Serviee member, in aay ~roceedia.g. 

d. At any given point of the inquiry, the commander or appointed inquiry official must 
be able to clearly and specifically explain which grounds for separation he or she is 
attempting to verify and how the information being collected relates to those specific 
separation criteria. 

e. A slatemeat by a Service member t:l:lat he or slte is a homosel<~;~al or biseKtial ereates 
a Feb~;~~ale preSI:lmptioa that fl:t:e Serviee member et=~gages in, attemrts to ea.gage ia, has a 
pfef!eRsity to engage iH, or i:Bteaas to et=~gage iR homose;~utal acts. Tke Service member 
shall be gi:';ea dl:e OPI30lttmity to 13resent evifleaee demoass:att:B:g that he or she does l'IOt 
engage i:n, auemrt te eRgage in, or hcwe a prof!easity or i:ntea.t to engage in homesem:1al 
aets; 

f. The SeP~·ice member bears the BlifdeR oft~roviHg, by a !'lfef)aRdefaHee of the 
e¥ideaee, t:kat he or sl:!e is aot a persoa wke OBgages in, attempts to engage iR, has a 
!3FOfleR5ity to eagage iR, or iAteads to eagage ia .homase~taal aets. 



4. LEGAL EFFECT. The procedures in tltis enclosure create no substantive or procedural 
rights. 



GLOSSARY 

bisexual. A person who engages in, attempts to engage in, has a propensity to engage in, 
or intends to engage in homosexual and heterosexual acts. 

commander. A commissioned or warrant ofticer who, by virtue of rank and assignment, 
exercises primary command authority over a military organization or presc1ibed 
territorial area that, under pertinent official directives, is recognized as a "command." 

convening authority 

The separation authority; or 

A commanding officer who has been authorized by the Secretary concerned to 
process a case except for final action and who otherwise has the qualifications to act as a 
separation authority. 

discharge. Complete severance from all military status gained through enlistment or 
induction. 

entry-level status. Upon enlistment, a Service member qualifies for entry-level status 
during: 

The first 180 days of continuous active military service; or 

The first 180 days of continuous active service after a service break of more than 92 
days of active service. A Service member of a Reserve Component who is not on active 
duty or who is serving under a call or order to active duty for 180 days or less begins 
entry-level status upon enlistment in a Reserve Component. Entry-level status for such a 
Service member of a Reserve Component tenninates as follows: 

One hundred eighty days after beginning training if the Service member is ordered 
to active duty for training for one continuous period of 180 days or more; or 

Ninety days after the beginning of the second period of active duty training if the 
Service member is ordered to active duty for training under a program that splits the 
training into two or more separate periods of active duty. For the purposes of 
characterization of service or description of separation, the Service member's status is 
determined by the date of notification as to the initiation of separation proceedings. 

homosexual. A person, regardless of sex, who engages in, attempts to engage in, has a 
propensity to engage in, or intends to engage in homosexual acts. 



A "homosexual act" means any bodily contact, actively undertaken or passively 
pennitted, between a Service member and another person of the same sex for the purpose 
of satisfying sexual desires and any bodily contact (fer exai'Rf:~le, kaaa kehiiag er kissiag, 
ia mast eirel:i:ffisliaftees) that a reasonable person would understand to demonstrate a 
propensity or intent to engage in such an act. 

A "statement that a Service member is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to that 
effect," means language or behavior that a reasonable person would believe was intended 
to convey the statement that the Service member is a person who engages in, attempts to 
engage in, er-has a propensity to engage in. or iateRt intends to engage in homosexual 
acts. This may include statements such as "I am a homosexual," "I am gay," "I am a 
lesbian," "I have a homosexual orientation," and the like. 

A "homosexual marriage or attempted marriage" is when a Service member has 
manied or attempted to marry a person known to be of the same biological sex. 

"Propensity to engage in homosexual acts" means more than an abstract preference or 
desire to engage in homosexual acts; it indicates a likelihood that a person engages in or 
will engage in homosexual acts. 

homosexual conduct. Engaging in. attempting to engage in, or soliciting another to 
engage in a homosexual act or acts; a statement by the Service member that he or she is a 
homosexual or bisexual. or words to that effect; or marriage or attempted marriage to a 
person known to be of the same biological sex.A homosexual aet, a statemeat by the 
Sewiee memaer H:tat Eiemensa:ates a f*'9fl8B5ity or mtSftt te eagagem hemeseX:l:la:l aets, er 
a hemeseKl:lftllB8ffiage er at:tempteeli'B£IB'i.age. 

Service member. An enlisted or officer Service member of a Military Service. 

military record. An individual's overall performance while a Service member of a 
Military Service, including personal conduct and performance of duty. 

release from active duty. Termination of active duty status and transfer or reversion to a 
Reserve Component not on active duty, including transfer to the IRR. 

respondent. A Service member who has been notified that action has been initiated to 
separate the Service member. 

separation. A general term that includes discharge, release from active duty, release from 
custody and control of the Armed Forces, transfer to the IRR, and similar changes in 
Active or Reserve status. 

separation authority. An official authorized by the Secretary concerned to take fmal 



action with respect to a specified type of separation. 

sexual orientation. An abstract sexual preference for persons of a particular sex, as 
distinct from a propensity or intent to engage in sexual acts. 



Department of Defense INSTRUCTION 
NUMBER 1332.30 

SUBJECT: Separation of Regular and Reserve Commissioned Officers 

ENCLOSURE2 

REASON FOR SEPARATION 

3. HOMOSEXUAL CONDUCT. Homosexual conduct is grounds for separation from the 
Military Services under the terms set forth in paragraph 3.a.(2) of this enclosure. 
Homosexual conduct is i:aelaEles engaging in, attempting to engage in. or soliciting 
another to en.e:age jn a homosexual act or acts, a statement by a member that he or she is a 
homosexual or bisexual, or words to that effectdema:astrates a propensity or inte:at to 
engage ia hemoseKaal ae*s, or marriage or attempted marriage to a person known to be of 
the same biological sexa homoseK~l marriage or attemJ3teEI maniage. A statemeat 13y a 
mem~er that demaastrates a flFOf:leBSity or iRteRt *o eagage iR homoseK~::tal aets is grel::lads 
fer SefJaratiOft f\Ot beeal:lSC it refleets t:he lfteffl}:)er's SeK~:tal orie:Btatioa, bat 13eeaase the 
stateJB:eRt iRdieates a likelihood t9at tee memaer eagages ia or \TliU e:Bgage i:a hemas~faal 
~. A member's sexual orientation is considered a personal and private matter, and is 
not a bar to continued military service under this paragraph, unless manitested by 
homosexual conduct in the manner described in paragraph 3.a. of this enclosure. 

a. A commissioned officer shall be separated under this paragraph if one or more of 
the following approved fmdings ~~made: 

(1) The officer has engaged in, attempted to engage in, or solicited another to 
engage in a homosexual act or acts, unless there are approved further fmdings that the 
officer has demonstrated that: 

(a) Such acts are a departure from the officer's usual and customary behavior; 

(b) Such acts under all the circumstances are unlikely to recur; 

(c) Such acts were not accomplished by use of force, coercion, or intimidation; 

(d) Under the particular circumstances of the case, the officer's continued 
presence in the Armed Forces is consistent with the interests of the Anned Forces in 
proper discipline, good order, and morale of the military service; and, 

(e} The officer does not have a propensity or intent to engage in homosexual 



acts. 

(2) The officer has made a statement that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or 
words to that effect, unless there is a further approved finding that the officer has 
demonstrated that he or she is not a person who engages in, attempts to engage in, has a 
propensity to engage in, or intends to engage in homosexual acts. A statement by an 
officer that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to that effect, creates a 
rebuttable presumption that the officer is a person who engages in, attempts to engage in, 
has a propensity to engage in, or intends to engage in homosexual acts. The officer shall 
be advised of that preswnption and given the opportunity to rebut the presumption by 
presenting evidence demonstrating that he or she does Rot is not a person who engage~ in, 
attempt~ to engage in, ha~¥e a propensity to engage in, or intend~ to engage in 
homosexual acts. ~Propensity to engage in homosexual acts~ means more than an 
abstract preference or desire to engage in homosexual acts; it indicates a likelihood that a 
person engages in or will engage in homosexual acts. In detennining whether an officer 
has successfully rebutted the presumption that he or she is a person who engages in, 
attempts to engage in, or has a propensity or intent to engage in homosexual acts, some or 
all of the following may be considered: 

(a) A statement under oath by the officer that he or she is not a person who 
engages in, attempts to engage in. has a propensitv to engage in. or intends to engage in 
homosexual acts; 

(Qa) Whether the officer has engaged in homosexual acts; 

(b) The effieer's ereeibility; 

(c) Testimony from others about the officer's past conduct, character, and 
credibility; 

(d) The nature and circumstances of the officer's statement; 

(e) Any other evidence relevant to whether the officer is likely to engage in 
homosexual acts. 

(3) The officer has married or attempted to marry a person known to be of the 
same sex (as evidenced by the external anatomy of the persons involved). 

(4) The list in paragraphs 3.a.(2)(a) through 3.a.(2)(e) of this enclosure is not 
exhaustive; any other relevant evidence may also be considered. 

b. The commissioned officer shall bear the burden of proving throughout the 
proceedings, by a preponderance of the evidence, that retention is warranted under the 



limite~ circumstances described in paragraphs 3.a.(l) and 3.a.(2) of this enclosure. 

c. Nothing in this Instruction or the Service implementing regulations requires that an 
officer be processed for separation when a detennination is made as follows, in 
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Military Departments 
concerned, that: 

( 1) The officer engaged in acts, made statements, or married or attempted to marry 
a person known to be of the same biological sex for the purpose of avoiding or 
terminating military service, and 

(2) Separation of the officer would not be in the best interest of the Anned Forces. 



ENCLOSURE3 

PROCEDURES FOR NONPROBATIONARY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

1. INITIATION OF ACTION. The Secretary of each Military Department shall prescribe 
procedures for the initiation of separation recommendations. 

2. SHOW-CAUSE AUTHORITY (SCA) 

a. The SCA shall detennine whether an officer shall be required to show cause for 
retention in the military service for one or more of the reasons listed in Enclosure 2, and 
as further defined by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned. 

b. The SCA shall: 

(1) Evaluate all information presented about the case under consideration. 

(2) Detennine whether the record is sufficient to require the officer to show cause 
for retention in the military service. 

(3) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Military Department 
concerned, close the case if the authority determines that the officer should not be 
required to show cause for retention in the military service. 

(4) Refer the case to a Board oflnquiry if the authority determines that the officer 
should be required to show cause for retention in the military setvice. The reasons for 
making such a show-cause determination shall be provided to the officer in writing. 

( 5) Refer the case to a Board of Inquiry if the record supports a finding of 
homosexual conduct under Enclosure 2. For pmposes of making this determination, the 
standards set forth in subparagraphs 2.c-f of Enclosure 8 are applicable. 

( 6) Consider the initiation of separation action if the record supports a fmding of 
drug abuse under Enclosure 2. 

c. In accordance with sections 618( c )(2) or 141 09( c) of Reference (d), the Secretary 
of the Military Department concerned may require an officer to show cause for retention 
on active duty or in an active status based on the recommendation of a promotion 
selection board. 

d. The SCA shall appoint members of Boards of Inquiry unless regulations of the 
Service Secretary concerned reserve that authority to another official. 



3. BOARD OF INQUIRY 

a. Composition. See Enclosure 4. 

b. Convening. A Board of Inquiry shall be convened under such regulations as may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned. 

c. Function. A Board of Inquiry shall give a. fair and impartial hearing to an officer 
required to show cause for retention on active duty. The Board of Inquiry is an 
administrative board that shall consider all relevant and material evidence about the case 
and shall function under rules and procedures established by the Secretary of the Military 
Department concerned. The Board of Inquiry shall make findings on each reason for 
separation and a recommendation as to whether a respondent should be retained in the 
military service. The board also shall reconunend the character of discharge, in 
accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Military Department 
concerned, if it reconunends discharge. l ts findings must be supported by a 
preponderance of the evidence. The proceedings and hearing before a Board of Inquiry 
are intended to give the officer an opportunity to respond to, and rebut, the basis for the 
contemplated separation, after having been informed of the contemplated separation and 
the reasons therefore. The hearing shall provide a forum for why the officer concerned 
thinks the contemplated action should not be taken. 

d. Determinations 

(1) If a Board of Inquiry determines that the ofticer has established that he should 
be retained on active duty, the case will be closed by the initiating SCA. In the case of 
homosexual conduct, the board shall make specific fmdings of the reasons warranting 
retention in accordance with Enclosure 2. 

(2) 1 fa Board of Inquiry determines that an officer has failed to establish that he or 
she should be retained on active duty, the SCA shall forward the case, including its 
recommendations regarding characterization of discharge, to the Secretary of the Military 
Department concerned in accordance with regulations prescribed by that Secretary. 

(3) For officers on the RASL, the Board of Inquiry shall refer the case to the 
Secretary of the Military Department concerned for disposition under section 14903(d) of 
Reference (d). 

4. RETIREMENT OR DISCHARGE 

a. Retirement. A commissioned officer separated from active duty or from an active 
status, in accordance with this Instruction, if eligible for voluntary retirement under any 



law on the date of such separation, may request and shall be retired in the grade and with 
the retired pay for which eligible if retired under such provision. 

b. Discharge. A commissioned officer separated from the military service in 
accordance with this Instruction, if ineligible for retirement under any law on the date of 
such separation, shall be discharged: 

(1) Honorably in the grade then held if separated only for substandard 
performance of duty; or, 

(2) In the grade then held if separated for misconduct, for moral or professional 
dereliction, homosexual conduct, or in the interest of national security. The character of 
discharge shall be detennined by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned, but 
in no case shall it be less favorable than that recommended by the Board of Inquiry. 

5. APPLICATION FOR RETIREMENT OR DISCHARGE 

a. At any time before final action in the case, the Secretary of the Military Department 
concerned may grant a request by the commissioned officer concerned for the following: 

( l) Voluntary retirement. 

(2) Transfer to the Retired Reserve (when the officer is a reservist). 

(3) Discharge. 

b. The action, under this paragraph, of the Secretary of the Military Department 
concerned is final. 

6. LIMITATIONS 

a. A commissioned officer required to show cause for retention in the military service 
because of substandard performance of duty and who is retained on active duty or in an 
active status by a Board of Inquiry may not again be required to show cause for retention 
for the same reasons within the year period beginning on the date of the determination to 
retain. 

b. Subject to paragraph 6.c. of this enclosure, a commissioned officer required to 
show cause for retention in the military service because of misconduct, moral or 
professional dereliction, homosexual conduct, or in the interest of national security, and 
who is retained on active duty or in an active status by a Board oflnquiry, may again be 
required to show cause for retention at any time. 



c. A conunissioned otlicer may not again be required to show cause for retention in 
the military service solely because of conduct that was the subject of the previous 
proceedings, unless the find4lgs and recommendations of the Board of Inquiry that 
considered the case are determined to have been the result of fraud or collusion. 

d. Acquittal or not-guilty fmdings in military or criminal proceedings, conviction or 
punishment by civilian or military court, and military Nonjudicial Punishment under 
Article I 5, Unifonn Code of Military Justice, do not constitute a bar to administrative 
discharge action. 



ENCLOSURES 

GUIDELINES FOR FACT-FINDING INOUIR1ES INTO HOMOSEXUAL CONDUCT 

1. RESPONSIBILITY 

a. Only a commander senior to the member in the member's chain of command, in the 
grade of 0-7 or higher. eafl'HBaReer is authorized to initiate fact-finding inquiries 
involving homosexual conduct. A commander may initiate a fact-finding inquiry only 
when he or she has received credible information that there is basis for discharge. 
Commanders are responsible for ensuring that inquiries are conducted properly and that 
no abuse of authority occurs. 

b. A fact-finding inquiry may be conducted by the commander personally or by a 
person he or she appoints. but the appointee must be senior to the member and in the 
grade of 0-5 or higher, or civilian equivalent. !+ The inquiry may consist of an 
examination of the information reported or a more extensive investigation, as necessary. 

c. The inquiry should gather all credible information that directly relates to the 
grounds for possible separation. Inquiries shall be limited to the factual circumstances 
directly relevant to the specific allegations. 

d. If a commander has credible evidence of possible criminal conduct, he or she shall 
follow the procedures in the Manual for Courts-Martial (Reference (h)) and 
implementing regulations issued by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned. 

e. The guidelines in this enclosure do not apply to activities of Defense Criminal 
Investigative Organizations and other DoD law enforcement organizations, which are 
governed by DoD Instruction 5505.8 (Reference (i)). 

2. BASIS FOR CONDUCTING INQUIRIES 

a. A commander will initiate an inquiry only if he or she has credible information that 
there is a basis for discharge. Credible information exists when the information, 
considering its sow-ce and the surrounding circumstances, supports a reasonable belief 
that there is a basis for discharge. It requires a determination based on articulable facts, 
not just a belief or suspicion. 

b. A basis for discharge exists if, as follows: 

(l) The member has engaged in, attempted to engage in, or solicited another to 



engage in a homosexual act or acrs; 

(2) The member has 5&14-made a statement that he or she is a homosexual or 
bisexual, or maEle sefl'le etl=ler statemeat that iRElieates a propeasity er mteat te engage iR 
hefFieSe*iial aet:swords to that effect; or 

(3) The member has married or attempted to marry a person known to be of the 
same biological sex. 

c. Credible information does not exist, for example, when as follows: 

(I) The individual is suspected of engaging in homosexual conduct, but there is no 
credible information, as described, to support that suspicion; or 

(2) The only information is the opinions of others that a member is a homosexual; 
or 

(3) The inquiry would be based on rumor, suspicion, or capricious claims 
concerning a member's sexual orientation; or 

(4) The only information known is an associational activity such as going to a gay 
bai, possessing or reading homosexual publications, associating with known 
homosexuals, or marching in a gay rights rally in civilian clothes. Such activity, in and 
of itself, does not provide evidence of homosexual conduct~~ or 

(5) The information does not come from a reliable person. 

d. Credible information exists, for example, when as follows: 

0) A member states to a person of senior grade and authority within his or her 
chain of command that he or she is a homosexual or bisexuaL or words to that effect; or 

(f.±) A reliable person states, under oath, that he or she observed or heard a 
Service member eagagiRg engage in, attempt to engage in, or solicit another to engage in 
2 homosexual act or acts, or sayiag that he or she is a homesexuaJ er bisext~al or is 
fl'larriee to a member efthe safl'le se"'; or 

Q~) A reliable person states, under oath, that he or she was told by Jiea:re, 
ol:lserved, or aiscoveFeti a member that he or she is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to 
that effectmake a spokeB: er wri~eR statement that a reasonable persoa would believe was 
i:Ate1uieEl te eoavey the faet t;kat he or ske eagages iR, attemf)~s te eagage ia, er has a 
propeesit:y or iftteBt to eagage ia hoERose>~ntal atts; or, 



C 4) A reliable person states. w1der oath that a Service member has married or 
attempted to marry a person .known to be of the same biolocical sex. 

(3) A reliahle J:~ersee states thai be er ske eeser.•ed behaYter !:hat a:metmt:.s to a 
aea•rerbal statemeet by a memeer lhat: he or she is a liemessl:tai er bise~i:Ual; i.e., 
eehavier that a reasonable J)ersoa wee:ld bel:ie•re was iateaelee to eoaYey !:he staietBent 
that ihe ftlember eHgages Ea. atte:Ht]3ts ta e.agage iB; or has a propeasity &r imeat te eegage 
ia hemosE!*aa-l ae~. 

e. A ·'_reliable person .. is someone who would be expected. under the circumstances, to 
provide accurate information. Examples of a person who mav not be a "reJiable oersoo"' 
are: 

( l) A person with a prior history of untruthfulness or unreliability; or 

(2) A person with a motive to seek revenge against or to cause personal or 
professional harm to the Service member specifically, or to cause personal or 
professional harm to persons suspected of being homosexual generally; or 

(3) A person with a prior history of conflict with the Service member. 

f. The following information shall not be considered evidence of or be used for 
purposes of fact-finding inquiries or separation proceedings regarding homosexual 
conduct, unless the Service member consents in writing that the information may be used: 

(J) Infonnation considered privileged pursuant to Rule 502 ("Lawyer-client 
privilege"), Rule 503 ("Communications to Clergy''), or Rule 513 {"Psychotherapist
patient privilege") of the Military Rules of Evidence; 

(2) Information provided by a Service member to a medical professional in 
furtherance of medical treatment. or to a public health official in the course of a public 
health inquiry; 

(3) Information provided by a Service member in the course of seeking 
professional assistance for domestic or physical abuse sustained by the Service member 
or by a member of his or her household: 

(4) Information about a Service member's sexual orientation or conduct obtained 
in the course of a personnel security investigation, in accordance with and to the extent 
protected by DoD 5200.2-R ("Department of Defense Personnel Security Program"). 

3. PROCEDURES 



a. Informal fact-finding inquiries and administrative separation procedures are the 
preferred method of addressing homosexual conduct. This does not prevent disciplinary 
action or trial by comts-martial, when appropriate. 

b. Commanders shall exercise sound discretion regarding when credible information 
exists. They shall examine the infonnation, the source of the information. and the 
circumstances under which the information was obtained and decide whether an inquiry 
is warranted or whether no action should be taken. 

c. Commanders or appointed inquiry officials shall not ask, and members shall not be 
required to reveal, whether a member is a heterosexual, a homosexual, or a bisexual. 
However, upon receipt of credible information of homosexual conduct (as described in 
paragraph 2 of this enclosure), commanders or appointed inquiry officials may ask 
members if they engaged in such conduct. But the member shall frrst be advised of the 
DoD policy on homosexual conduct (and rights under section 831 of Reference (d), if 
applicable). Should the member choose not to discuss the matter further, the commander 
should consider other available information. No negative inference may be drawn from a 
Service member's decision not to discuss the matter. ~leti:liAg iR ~kis ~revisioR flieeh:~aes 
Et~es~aAiAg a mem:ber abmtt any iRfofmatiea flFOviEieEl 'ey the ffleffl'eer ia lke eal:H'Se ef t:l:le 
faet fmEliag iR€jHiry or aAy relateEl ~raeeeEiiAg, Rer flees it ~raYiEle the member with any 
basis fer eeallengiRg the validity ofaay J~receeEiiHg or t;he ~:~se efaHy evi!leaee, i:ael~:~di:ng 
a statemeHt 'hy t.Ae member is aay ftroeeeEiiAg. 

d. At any given point in the inquiry, the conunander or appointed inquiry official must 
be able to clearly and specifically explain which grounds for separation he or she is 
attempting to verify and how the infonnation being collected relates to those specific 
separation grounds. 

e. A statemeet by a Serviee metB:aer t'Bat l=le or ske is a eemoseJa:~al ar l:lisex~al ereates 
a re'et~ttable ~resHJHf:J~ee tftat the Serviee met:Baer eagages ia, attempts te eagage i:A, has a 
propeasity te eagage ia, or iRteRds to ertgage ia homose:K~a! aets. The ~er;iee meff!aer 
shall ae giYeB the op~artu.n,ity te preseat eviEleaee Elemeastratiag that he er she Eloes Aot 
eagage iA, ~empt to eagage ia, ar luwe a propensity ar ifltet'lt te eAga:ge iA l'lemosex~:~al 
~ 

f. The Senciee fl'lember bears the l:mrEiea afpro•,riag, ay a l*eflORGOFaRee of the 
eviEieRee, that hear she is aet a perseA who eagages iR, attempts to et'lgage iA, has a 
profleasity te eagage ia, er i:ateeas te eRgage iA l=lameseKttal aets. 

4. LEGAL EFFECT. The procedures in this enclosure create no substantive or procedural 
rights. 





GLOSSARY 

active commissioned service. Service on active duty or full-time ~ational Guard duty as a 
commissioned officer in a grade above warrant officer. 

active duty. Defined in Joint Publication 1-02 (Reference (j)). 

ADL. A single list for the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, and the Marine Corps required 
to be maintained by each Service under section 620 of Reference (d) that contains the 
names of all officers of that Military Service other than officers described in section 641 
of Reference (d) who are serving on active duty. 

active status. Defined in Reference (j). 

bisexuaL A person who engages in, attempts to engage in, has a propensity to engage in, 
or intends to engage in homosexual and heterosexual acts. 

commander. A commissioned or warrant officer who, by virtue of rank and assignment, 
exercises primary command authority over a military organization or prescribed 
territorial area that under pertinent official directives is recognized as a "command." 

commissioned officer. An officer in any of the Military Services who holds a grade and 
office under a conunission signed by the President, and who is appointed as a Regular or 
Reserve officer. The term "conunissioned officer" does not include a commissioned 
warrant officer or a retired commissioned officer. 

convening authority. The Secretary of the Military Department concerned who may 
delegate that responsibility, as appropriate. 

counsel. A lawyer qualified under section 827(b) of Reference (d) or a civilian lawyer 
retained at the commissioned officer's expense. 

discharge characterizations 

honorable. When the quality of the Service member's service generally has met the 
standards of acceptable conduct and performance of duty for military personnel, or is 
othervvise so meritorious that any other characterization would be clearly inappropriate. 

general (under honorable conditions). When a Service member's service has been 
honest and faithful, it is appropriate to characterize that service under honorable 
conditions. Characterization of service as general (under honorable conditions) is 
warranted when the negative aspects of the Service member's conduct or performance of 
duty outweigh positive aspects of the Service member's conduct or perfo1mance of duty 



and the positive aspects of the Service member's conduct and performance as 
documented in their service record. 

under other than honorable conditions. When separation is based upon a pattern of 
behavior that constitutes a significant departure from the conduct expected of Service 
members of the Military Services. Or, when separation is based upon one or more acts or 
omissions that constitute a significant departure from the conduct expected of Service 
members of the Military Services. Examples of factors that may be considered include 
the use of force or violence to produce serious bodily injury or death; abuse of a special 
position of trust; disregard by a superior of customary superior-subordinate relationships; 
acts or omissions that endanger the security of the United States or the health and welfare 
of other Service members of the Military Services; and deliberate acts or omissions that 
seriously endanger the health and safety of other persons. 

homosexual. A person, regardless of sex, who engages in, attempts to engage in, has a 
propensity to engage in, or intends to engage in homosexual acts. 

homosexual act. Any bodily contact, actively undertaken or passively permitted, between 
members of the same sex for the purpose of satisfying sexual desires and any bodily 
contact that a reasonable person would understand to demonstrate a propensity or intent 
to engage in such an act. 

homosexual conduct. Engaging in. attempting to engage in. or soliciting another to 
engage in a homosexual act or acts; a statement by the Service member that he or she is a 
homosexual or bisexual. or words to that effect: or marriage or attempted marriage to a 
person known to be of the same biological sex.A homesext~al aet, a statemeat by the 
memi=Jer that Elemertst:Fates a fiFefleAsity or iAteat to eagage iR homose*:t~al aets, or a 
hoffioseJnial marriage or atte:!Hfltee :marriage, 

homosexual marriage or attempted marriage. When a member has married or attempted 
to marry a person known to be of the same biological sex. 

legal advisor. A judge advocate qualified under 827(b} of Reference (d) and appointed to 
assist a Board of Inquiry. 

non-probationary commissioned officer. A commissioned officer other than a 
probationary commissioned officer. 

probationary commissioned officer. A commissioned ofticer on the ADL with fewer than 
6 years of active commissioned service; or a Reserve commissioned officer with fewer 
than 6 years of commissioned service. 

propensity to engage in homosexual acts. A likelihood that a person engages in or will 



engage in homosexual acts, which is more that an abstract preference or desire to engage 
in homosexual acts. 

release from active duty. Release from full-time duty in the active military service of the 
United States. 

RASL. A single list for the respective Anny, the Navy, the Air Force, or the ~arine 
Corps, required to be maintained under section 14002 of Reference (d), which contains 
the names of all officers of that Armed Force, except warrant officers (including 
commissioned warrant officers} who are in an active status in a Reserve Component of 
the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps, and are not on an ADL. 

respondent. A commissioned officer required to show cause for retention on active duty. 

separation. A general tenn that includes discharge, release from active duty, release from 
custody and control of the Anned Forces, transfer to the Individual Ready Reserve, and 
similar changes in Active or Reserve status. 

sexual orientation. An abstract sexual preference for persons of a particular sex, as 
distinct from a propensity or intent to engage in sexual acts. 

show cause. What the respondent must do by a preponderance of the evidence to justify 
his or her retention in the service after the government has made a prima facie showing 
that one or more of the reasons for discharge in the letter of notification exist. 

SCA. Any of the following, as determined by the Secretary of the Military Department 
concerned: 

The Secretary of the Military Depa.t1ment concemed or officers (not below the grade 
of Major General or Rear Admiral (upper half)) designated by the Secretaries of the 
Military Departments concerned to determine, based on a record review, that an officer 
shall be required to show cause for retention in the military service. 

Commanders of reserve personnel centers, commanders exercising general court
martial authority, and all general or flag rank officers in command who have a judge 
advocate or legal advisor available. 

statement that a member is a homosexual or bisexual, or words to that effect. Language 
or behavior that a reasonable person would believe was intended to convey the statement 
that a the member is a person who engages in, attempts to engage in, er-has a propensity 
to engage in. or iateat intends to engage in homosexual acts. This may include statements 
such as "I am a homosexual;' "I am gay," "I am a lesbian," "I have a homosexual 
orientation," and the like. 


